Abstract. The rate of photorespiration of Douglas-fir seedlings was measured under different light intensities by: (1) extrapolating the curve for CO., uptake in reilation to atmospheric CO, content to zero CO2, content, and (2) The laboratory air was eliched w-ith CO2, to a concenitration of about 600 ppm in the closed system, and the rate of CO,, utpitake in light was measutred with decrea.sing concentration down to the CO, compensation point. The system was then le,ft for about 15 minutes to ensure a steady state. This procedure was repeated for differen't light in,tenisities and tem!peratures. After isitudying CO. uptake in the light, t;he chamber was darkened and the raite of CO., evoluition measuired afiter a 5-minute interval. Thie rate of CO, uptake by the jllants in light was plotted against the ekterniall CO., concentration, and the restlting gra,phs were extrapolated to zero CO., concentration to obtain the CO, eviolution in l'ight. Thiis method was followed by Decker (3) wiho interpreted the rate at zero CO. concentration as photorespiraition. Tregulnna et al. (14) used essentially the same priniciple to calculate photorespiration at the CO., comipen,saltion point.
planot type anld environment. Iit has been suggested that the h!igh rate of apparent ph,oitosynthesis in maize is catused by iits low rate of photorespiration (5, 17) .
In a study of environmental influences onl rate of apparent photosynithesis of Douglas-fir [Pseudotsuga mienziesii (Mirb.) Franco] seedlings, effects of light intensity and temperature oln pho,toOrespirati,on were examined.
Materials and Methods
The rate of CO. exchange beitween intact shoots of Douglas-fiir seedlings and the surrounding atmosphere was mea,sured at different exlterna(l CO., concentirations between 600 pp,m and the CO2 compensation point, where th'ere is no neit uptake of CO,.
The CO, concentraition was measturecl with a Beckman Model 15A CO., analyzer in a conitinuouis a'irsdtream o'f a closed system containing sho'ots of 3 Doutglas-fir seedlings grown in a 17.5 cm pot. The seedllings were 2 m,onithis olId, about 8 cm tall and had numerous fuldly deve,loped leaves. The 3 shoots were enclo,sed in a double-waille,d chamber withl a plexiglass top and sealedl airtight from the ro,ot-s (luring measturement. Air temperatuire in the 389 chamber was controlled to ± 0.50 by regulatdng a flow of cooled water beltween the walils of the plant chamiber. The leaf su.rface temperatu,re, measured with a thermocouple, was about 10 higher than the aiir temperature, wh,en a light intensity of 2500 ft-c was used. In experiments at this lii'ght intensity and at 3300 ft-c, the ai,r temperature was kept 1°l ower than the desired leaf temperature. Adjustmenit wvas nolt made at lower ligh't iratensilties. Light was filtered through a 5 cm laver oif water from a 750 w G.E. reflector spot lamp. Tihe initenisity was regullated by adjusiteinig the distance to the light source.
The laboratory air was eliched w-ith CO2, to a concenitration of about 600 ppm in the closed system, and the rate of CO,, utpitake in light was measutred with decrea.sing concentration down to the CO, compensation point. The system was then le,ft for about 15 minutes to ensure a steady state. This procedure was repeated for differen't light in,tenisities and tem!peratures. After isitudying CO. uptake in the light, t;he chamber was darkened and the raite of CO., evoluition measuired afiter a 5-minute interval. Thie rate of CO, uptake by the jllants in light was plotted against the ekterniall CO., concentration, and the restlting gra,phs were extrapolated to zero CO., concentration to obtain the CO, eviolution in l'ight. Thiis method was followed by Decker (3) wiho interpreted the rate at zero CO. concentration as photorespiraition. Tregulnna et al. (14) used essentially the same priniciple to calculate photorespiration at the CO., comipen,saltion point.
They mul'tipilied the CO., concenltration ait the compens'ation point by the .sliope of the cuirve for rate of CO., tu,ptake ploltted against CO., concentration.
Moss (10) , El-Sh,arkawy et ail. (4) , and (roldsworthy (6) uised another method of measuiring PLANT PHYSIOLOGY photorespiration. With a stream of CO.-free air passing inito a chamber con-taining leaves, they measured the rate of CO2 evoflution by the leaves in fig4ht and in darkness in the outgoing alir. This method was appilied in the presenit study as a comparison for the first--mentioned technique. The airflow must be rapid to minimize CO, build-up in the chamber and refixation of CO2 in the lighit. 'TPhe upper limit of the airfflow rate is set by the accuracy of measuring CO2 conitent af the outgoing air. The atirfliow used was 1.42 1/min anid the chamber volume 1.34 1. In no instance did the CO.2 concentration of the outgoing air exceed 12 ppm. A closed air system was also used fo-r this method and CO2 was absorbed in a column of "Ascarite" (Arthur H. Thomas Company, Philadelphia, Pennsylvxania) before entering the polant chamber. Laboratory air was periodically eircullated through the chamiber to avoid abnormal 02 concentrations. A light period of at least one-half hour preceede(l measurements in the lighit. Dark respiration rates were subsequenrtly meastured.
The study was performed with 3 grouPs of 3 seedlings. Each group was unsed for all the expweriments anid measurements were replicated 4 to 6 times as a total for the 3 grounips.
Results
In figure 1 , ithe rate of CO., iuiptake by Douglasfir rseedllings is plotted for different external CO., concentraitilons and light intensilties with a temperature of 200. The TCesulting curves are extrapolated to zero CO2, concentration Ito give a meassure of photorespiraition at different light intensities. All rates of CO., exchange are expressed as mg CO.) per hour per dTn2 leaf isurface area (both sides). The figure sihows ithat CO2 concentration 1limited the rate of CO2 upitake lait alll light intensities. The §lope fof the ilines was affedcted by light intensity, prolbably because of a Jligihit-CO., 'initeractioni on phoitosynithesis, ibut the extten't to which CO., concen'traltion affected photorespi-ration uinider (Iifferent light condit'i,ons lis not known. The implication of this is ldiscussed later oni.
To arrive at phoitorespiration ait 60 and at 280 experiments, sim,ilar to that ililustrated in figure 1 , were m'ade ait these temperatures, using the same light intensities and CO.2 concentraltioins. The influence of light intensity and itemperature oIn ithe CO., compensation poinit is ghown in talble I. The CO. compenUsation poinet is the CO., concenitration at which the rates of photosynthesiis and respiration are equal. A change in the compensation pointt resuilts from a 'hange 'in ithe rate of one or 'both of ithese processes. Light intensity had a considerable effect on the compensation point at 200 and 28°ibut not at 60. Temperature influenced it at aIll light intensities. The increase in compensation point wili inorease in itempe,rature indicates that 'the latter increased re'spiration m,ore than it did photosynthesis at low CO., concentration. The possibility that pho.tosynthesis decreased with the increase in 'temperature is unlikdly. The table al-so shows that temperature had more effect on the compensation point at low than at high llight intensity. Thi's shows that low l'igh1t was more restrictive for photosynthesis than for 'respiration. A similar conolusion can be made from 'the fact that ithe compensation poinit decreased wilth increase in light iintensity at 200 and at 280. Orly at dow temperature (60) did !light linfluence 'photosynythesis and reispiraition 'to (the same extent.
The rate of '00 evolution by Douglas-fir seedlings into a CO2-free airstream a(t 20°is shown in figure 3 , 'in relation to light initensity. Evotlution of C00 decreased 'steadily w'i'th increase in light intensity up to 1000 fit-c. With further increase in light ithere was no consistent change in rate. Because the time response -can be 'significant (10), the plant's were kept at different light intensities for 1.5 hours.
Discussion
The basis of t¢he extrapolation and the CO.-free air method is thait photosynthesis is zero at zero C02 concentration, and C02 evolution at this point should therefore be respiration. What is not considered wiith either method is that 'part of the CO evolved in respiration may not be released to the ou.tside atmosphere but refixed in photosynthesis. As ithe 2 methods do not measure t'he same CO evolution for zero CO concentratbion, ithe straight or nearly straight line relationship between CO0 exchan,ge and '02 concen.tration, which exists above the compensation point (fig 1) , does not continue as a sitraight line with decreasinig C02 bellow th-is ploint. Evolution of C00 measured by extrapolation to ziero CO2 therefore estimates the evoiluttion which occutrs above, but not below, ithe compensation 'point.
In 'the 'CO2-free air method only t'he ingoing air has a zero concentration and the outgoing air a concentration up to 12 ppm, btut this does noit explain the diifference in iresultts between the methods. This can (be iseen from figu,re 1 by extrapollating to 12 raither ithan to zero ppm CO2. At 12 ppm t'he evolution of C00 sti,lll increases with increase in light of high intensity and reaches a v,alute higher than dark respiration. However, it is evidenit from tfhiis figure that seriouis er.rons could result with higher concentrations of ithe outgoing air than used in this situdy becau'se more of the C002 evolved wi'l'l be refixed in photosynthesis.
Another 'source 'of difference between the 2 methods could be that stomatal 'apertures change at low 002 concentration, thereby changing the rate of gas exchange. If dhange occurs iit would be expected tthat 'stomates are more widely open at zero than at higher C02 concentrations (7) . This wotuld mean that more of the CO2 produced would escape to the outside atmosphere, ithtus 'increasing rather 'than ,decreasing the apparent pho'torespiration wilth th'e CO2-free air method. An 'obvious difference in the physiological conditions under which the 2 meth'o'ds iare studied is that with the CO,-free air methold phtotosynthesis is restricted to ithe aimounit of CO. 'released in reispiration w,hile ithe e,t,raipolation method 'allow's for a more normal rate of photosynthesis. If photosynthesis infiluences 'photorespira,bion dirrectly or indirecbly we can expect different results. This seems probable from the work by Zelitch (15, 16, 17) . He ha's 'shown that a producit of photosynthesis, glycolic acid, is a likely substriate of ph!otorespiration. It may not be ithe only substrate used in light since Moss !(10) anfd Goldsworthy (6) found a higher ralte of ph'lotorespiration than dark respiraition using the CO2-free 'air method, and this is onily possible if photorespiration utilizes an endogenot's source vof 'carbon compound. El-Sharkawy et al., usinig the same method, found a lower ra:te of 'CO2 evolution in the light ith'an in the dark for the plant :species ithey studied (4).
Fuirther evidence of at lea,st partial depen-idance of photorespiration on photosynthetic activity is given by Tregunna et al. (13) for soybean leaves and peperomia shoots. A close relationship between the 2 processes is indicated by Poskuta et al. (12) frolm work with meitabolic inhibitors. In the present stuidy, the increase in CO, evolution with increase in tlight (fig 2) 'folilowed 'the 'lighit curve f'or photosynthesis of Douglas-fir seedlings (unpubltished resul,ts); the raite of photosynth.esis is also saturated at 2500 fit-c wi'th a 'temrpetrature of 20°. Resilts o'f the methhod measuring CO. evoluition into a CO0-free airstream for different light inltensitiies (fig 3) i's Itherefore not conisidered an estimatte of photore'spi,ration which accompanies normal photosyntheibic activity. The figure does indicate that a considerable amount of the CO2. released in respiration can escape 'to the atmosphere without being re,cycled in the process of photosynthesis.
Hoch et al. (8) found a decreased rate *of O2 utptake at low light intensity compared to the rate in darkne,sis for a 'blue-green alga. They attributed the decreased '02 tptake to a Ilight 'inhibiltion iof dark respiration. Further evidence of sutch an inhibi,tion wa's obtalined by Forres'ter et (l. (5) Oztbin et al. (11) , working vith bean leaves, stuggested ithat 1 of 2 dark-respiration pa,thways -is inhibhited in 'the ilighit. Similar to t'he work by Ozbun et al., Brown and \Veis (1) found for the green -alga Ankistrodesniuis brait nii that 'light induced an inhibi,tion of CO., evolution and an enhanced O. consuamption at high intensiities. They stated that 'this ;indicates an interaction 'between a photosynithetic reductan't and 'the respiratorv menchanism. For Scenedesnmuls, -Mlarsh et al. (9) found no detectable ef'fect of 'light ol it'he turnover of the citric acid cycile. Although there is mulch eviden'ce for a light inhibition of dark resl)iration in different plants, it seem's 'likeily 'that at least part of the decreased rate of CO2 evolution found ini ithe present stutdy at low light intensity, compared to ithe rate in 'darkness (fig 2) , is caused by a recydling of respiratory CO2 in light (4, 10) . The amoount of CO2 refixed wvil1 depend on the CO2 concentrat.ion gradient between the sites of respiration and photosynithesis as w-elil as on the resistance to C02 diffusion betweeni these points and to the otutside atmosphere. The rates of photorespiration given. in figoure 2 a,re therefore the apparenit minimum and to arrive at the actuia,l rate the 'recycled CO.2 should be 'added.
AIn additional facttor that could affect estimation of photorespiration, by the extra,poliation method. is -an effect of CO. concen,tration above the compensation point on photorespiration. When utsing thi,s method, it 'is generally assume,d ithalt ithere is no 'such effect (2, 3) . However, if photorespiration increases with increasing photosynthesis above the CO., compensation point, resuilt's obtiained from extrapolation will uindereistimaite pho,tores!piration occurring at normal atmosspheric CO2 concentration.
T'he apparen,t rate of photorespiration, as given in figulre 2, comprises a considerabIle pa.rt of tihe net CO., exchange by Douglas-fir seedlings. A further appraisal of the 'importance of photo,respiriation in Douglas-fir productivi'ty will 'be made in a study of light and temperature effects on the rate of photosynthesis of this plant.
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